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In this paper we present our interactive lifelog retrieval engine in
the LSC’20 comparative benchmarking challenge. The LifeSeeker
2.0 interactive lifelog retrieval engine is developed by both Dublin
City University and Ho Chi Minh University of Science, which
represents an enhanced version of the two corresponding inter-
active lifelog retrieval engines in LSC’19. The implementation of
LifeSeeker 2.0 has been designed to focus on the searching by
text query using a Bag-of-Words model with visual concept aug-
mentation and additional improvements in query processing time,
enhanced result display and browsing support, and interacting with
visual graphs for both query and filter purposes.
CCS CONCEPTS
• Information systems → Multimedia databases; Users and
interactive retrieval; Search interfaces; •Human-centered com-
puting → Interactive systems and tools.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Information retrieval systems can be effective tools to support our
daily search activities and are gradually becoming an essential
part of modern life. Some typical examples are search engines and
product search systems in online stores. The information retrieval
system can range from straightforward retrieval of information
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from structured databases based on some predefined filtering condi-
tions, to a complicated search system which requires multiple types
of query inputs (text description, gps, heart rate, location categories,
etc.) to retrieve a desired result. Despite the complexity of any in-
formation retrieval system, it often comprises two components:
the indexing system and the query system [22]. The challenge of
the indexing system is to analyze and extract important features
that the query system can use to retrieve the targeted information
effectively.
For the query system, most are designed for interactive usage
which requires the conversion from personal self-analysis and con-
text understanding of the query into a proper input to the system.
As the user is a key component of the system, many challenges
are posed to both design an effective interactive user interface
and query methods aiming to support the novice user, and create
an indexed database to deal with complex queries which require
multi-modal conditions for retrieval.
Since the seminal MyLifeBits [8] lifelog database in 2006, lifelog-
ging has gradually become an active research topic. Many active
challenges and tasks have been proposed to explore ways of deriv-
ing insights of an individual’s life by using lifelog data. Most of the
challenges focus on the task of lifelog moment retrieval which aims
to build lifelog retrieval systems to find specific moments in an in-
dividual’s life as well as providing an understanding of individual’s
habits and activities [4–6, 10–13]. The Lifelog Search Challenge
(LSC) is an international competitive benchmarking activity with
the aim of supporting the fair and accurate comparison of different
approaches to interactive retrieval from lifelog datasets [12].
In this paper, we describe our lifelog interactive retrieval system
- LifeSeeker 2.0 - participating in LSC’20. We provide detailed in-
formation of retrieval methods, user interface, lifelog data analysis
and indexed database design used. The LifeSeeker 2.0 inherits many
features from prior research of interactive lifelog retrieval systems
but improves upon these by using additional novel features such
as augmented visual concepts extracted from images to enrich the
data descriptions, elastic sequencing to use temporal information
of nearby moments, and a three-granularity-level graph-based loca-
tion filtering interface. These features were developed to facilitate
the use of both expert and novice users to increase the efficiency of
user interaction with the multi-modal lifelog retrieval system. We
describe the essential novel features and show how LifeSeeker 2.0
operates in this paper.
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2 RELATED RESEARCH
In the recent years, there has been much research focused on devel-
oping a better understanding of ways to interact with lifelog data,
and subsequently, there has a large amount of research focused
on developing information retrieval approaches to recall specific
moments within a provided set of lifelog data. In order to compare
the performance of retrieval systems, various tasks have been or-
ganised such as the NTCIR14-Lifelog task [11], ImageCLEF lifelog
task [5], and the Lifelog Search Challenge (LSC) [13], where each
evaluates the systems using different metrics. Although LSC is a
new challenge that occurred only in 2018 and 2019, it has been
gaining more attention as it was specifically designed to compare
approaches in real-time. Nine teams participated last year in LSC
(2019) and we would like to highlight three systems that achieved
the best results.
The first system is vitrivr [24] - amultimedia retrieval system that
is built to cope with many types of media including images, videos,
audios and 3D models. It was the winner of the Video Browser
Showdown [25] in 2017 and 2019, which is a similar challenge to
LSC, but is aimed at interactive video retrieval. The LSC2019 vitrivr
system introduced a new type of media data called image sequence
that combines a series of images into segments, which enables a
better data representation and association. The engine was also
equipped boolean querying as a late-filtering approach to fuse the
results. VIRET [19] is another video retrieval system at VBS which
proved to work perfectly on lifelog data by considering day and
image of a day as "video" and "shot" correspondingly. In LSC2019,
VIRET was upgraded with a query panel to allow better filtering by
the metadata (week days, heart rate, time) and the GPS locations
to help the system narrow down the images to search for. The
HCMUS team [17] attempted to increase the search accuracy by
enhancing the number of concepts using multiple detectors. The
authors developed a special concept detector based on the habits
of the lifelogger on daily basis, this resulted in rich and accurate
metadata. The data is hashed into a table and then converted into a
tree structure, that can be retrieved by the search engine to support
synonym search and autocomplete component.
3 LIFELOG DATA FOR THE EXPERIMENT
The LSC’20 dataset is a new multimodal dataset that combines the
datasets from three lifelog moment retrieval tasks part of prior
NTCIR challenges from 2015, 2016, and 2018 [12]. This dataset is
a 114-day mutimodal lifelog dataset of one individual who wore
multiple sensors and used a smartphone to capture the data contin-
uously. The images of the lifelog data are redacted to blur faces and
remove essential individual’s textual content to protect the privacy
of the lifelogger and others. The metadata of the data is enriched
and refined to provide as much information as possible for data
processing and analysis to support multiple interactive retrieval
system designs. Moreover, the data is enhanced with the automatic
extraction of location attributes and location categories, and visual
objects using the output of computer-vision neural networks such
as Place365CNN [27] and Mask-RCNN [14, 26] that has pre-trained
on the COCO dataset using 80 items [18]. This data is available for
participants to download1 and is used for the live search challenge
with newly generated topics for both expert and novice users.
4 OVERVIEW OF LIFESEEKER 2.0
Since the LifeSeeker 2.0 interactive retrieval system inherits many
features from the first version used in LSC’19, we briefly describe
some essential features of the LifeSeeker interactive retrieval system
from LSC’19 in Section 4.1 and list the features that we reuse and
upgrade in LifeSeeker 2.0 from the its first version. Then, we present
the novel features with detailed enhancement of LifeSeeker 2.0 in
LSC’20 compared to LifeSeeker in LSC’19.
Figure 1 illustrates the main interface of both free text search
and its results. The results are a ranked list of moments (a ranked
list of single images), which is relevant to the query, shown in a
grid list. The expandable box with four sections of images below
the grid list show more related moments which are relevant to the
chosen image. They include: left - the moments before the chosen
image; right - the moments after the chosen image; top - the pinned
images to save potential relevant moments; and bottom - a ranked
list of images which are visually similar to the current one. Figure 3
demonstrates another interface which integrates clustered location-
based search and filtering. The left collapsible window shows the
movement timeline of the lifelogger displayed as a graph. The right
menu shows images relevant to corresponding locations. Users can
interact with the graph to search or filter to retrieve the results.
In summary of the features used in LifeSeeker 2.0 , it includes
two query modes which are search mode (search using free-text and
location conditions) and filter mode (filter using time and location
keywords in free-text search box or use graph-based filter). To verify
a certain moment, elastic sequencing is attached to the system to
view the before and after events of a that moment based on a defined
time difference from the current moment, for instance, five minutes
before and after the chosen moment. A moment is a single image
with multimodal metadata showing relevant information of actions,
locations and other related information at a point of time. It is
different from an event, which is a sequence of moments showing
relevant actions in a certain location during a range of time.
We also enhance the metadata to provide more concepts from the
images by using many different detectors, which will be described
in the following section. All enhanced data employed is indexed
before querying or ranking the results.
4.1 Overview of LifeSeeker in LSC’19
The LifeSeeker interactive retrieval engine is an enhancement from
the baseline version used in the NTCIR-14 Lifelog3 task, incorporat-
ing careful qualitative user study feedback from four novice users
[21].
The user interface was designed to be used by novice users and
thus incorporates a simple faceted filtering mechanisms that allows
users to find moments using predefined conditions for date, time,
location, visual concepts, heart rate, etc. and a simple text search
box to input text queries. Retrieval results are presented as a ranked
list of relevant images shown in card views. The user can browse,
find content-similarity images from a specific image, and narrow
the search results with the faceted filter panel.
1LSC Website: http://lsc.dcu.ie
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Figure 1: LifeSeeker 2.0 at LSC’20 - Main Interface
For retrieval, we employ a Bag-of-Words model for text retrieval.
The dictionary of the model was created by combining text data
from all metadata sources (visual concepts, location name, time-
zone). To reduce the lexical gap, we performed query expansion on
the original dictionary using a Word2Vec model [20] pre-trained
on GoogleNews dataset. Both text description of the images and
query were encoded into a Bag-of-Words vector space for similarity
comparison. The user can also query as well as filtering the results
by using faceted filtering panel.
In the user interface of the LifeSeeker 2.0 interactive retrieval
engine, we keep the search text box but enhance this with a term
suggestion feature. For the retrieval mechanism, we implement a
filter mechanism before using a Bag-of-Words model to rank and
choose relevant moments. We extract the noun phrases and com-
pare with three refined auto-generated dictionaries (time, location,
and concepts) in descending priority order to filter the search re-
sults before encoding the relevant moments into the Bag-of-Words
vector for re-ranking and generating the final top 𝑘 results.
4.2 Metadata Enhancement
We observe that most of the valuable information in lifelog data is
obtained using visual features that are extracted from the images.
The more features we can extract from these lifelog images, the
better the match between a user query and the indexed terms. In
the provided metadata within the dataset, the organisers include
place attributes and visual objects, and these are extremely useful
sources of evidence. However, the number of object categories in
this metadata is small with only 80 classes (from a network trained
using the COCO dataset [18]) whereas the number of diverse objects
appearing in lifelog data is typically much larger. Therefore, in order
to capture more objects, we utilise the bottom up attention model
[1] which is based on Faster R-CNN [23] with ResNet101 [15] and
pre-trained on the Visual Genome dataset [16]. This model is highly
beneficial since it not only contains 1,600 object classes, but also
describes the associating object attribute (with 400 attribute types).
Figure 2 shows some example results of the object detection based
on the Visual Genome dataset.
We also noticed that besides the visual data, the textual informa-
tion in the images is of importance. The text from images can tell
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Figure 2: Visual Genome’s objects in lifelog dataset. For ex-
ample, we can see that the black logo, silver base and bare
tree has been detected from the upper image and the silver
watch, white column and orange woman in the lower image.
what the lifelogger is reading on a computer screen, what the brand
name of the coffee shop is, etc. which is a great clue to identify
the activities of lifelogger. To obtain text features, we utilised the
work from [2] for text recognition and CRAFT [3] for scene text
detection.
By aggregating the extra object categories (with attribute) with
text extracted from scene and original data, we are able to craft a
richer and more precise metadata for indexing the LSC dataset.
4.3 Additional Free-Text Ranking Modes
Apart from our free-text ranking method (BOW) implemented in
previous version, in LifeSeeker 2.0 we introduce two more methods
for indexing and searching for lifelogmoments which are the Elastic
Search (ES) and Visual Vector (VV).
In the ES mode, we utilise the Elastic Search [9] engine which
is an open-source software for indexing, analyzing and retrieving
data. The aim of Elastic Search is speed and scale which aligns with
our purpose - to boost the overall retrieval speed of LifeSeeker. The
database was created based on our enhanced metadata. A query
in ES mode will be pre-processed the same way, with BoW, which
means that the stop-words will be removed and the while the re-
maining words will go through the stemming process to obtain
their stemmed form. After that, we used Query DSL (Domain Spe-
cific Language) provided by Elastic Search to generate queries for
the search engine.
The VV mode offers a different approach to retrieve potentially
relevant content by comparing the distance between visual vectors
of the query and the images. Firstly, ResNet101 features for all
images in the dataset were extracted. Then W2VV [7] was used to
convert a text query into visual vector space and produce a feature
vector similar to that of ResNet101. The relevant images could be
obtained by comparing the cosine similarity between these vectors.
4.4 Elastic Sequencing
It is our conjecture that target memory is usually retrieved by
connecting the previous memories, which forms a path which leads
to the piece of memory we want to recall. Taking an example
query from last year’s LSC: "Checking out of a hotel in the early
morning, before six am.", the action "check out" is not visible nor
identifiable by looking at the images separately. However, we could
recognise the action by looking further in the past and checking
if the lifelogger came the airport, got on a plane and arrived at a
hotel, only then can we tell that the future images will contain a
checking-out activity.
Thus, in order to confirm the correctness of the image returned,
we introduced an upgrade to our LifeSeeker engine to show a details
view which displays next and previous images with respect the
current image in a sequence. A scaling factor is also applied to
control how far in time we would like to explore these images. By
adjusting the time delta, images before and after the target can be
adjusted to be temporally nearby or further apart.
4.5 Location-based Clustering
To support interactive graph-based search and filtering based on
location, we propose to cluster the location names extracted from
the metadata as well as GPS into three granularity levels: country,
location and area. As GPS can only provide us with the location
information without distinguishing between different areas in the
same location, we wanted to create a finer level of detail about
location information. Therefore, we manually labelled the type of
area in the location for some images, then assigned the remaining
unlabelled images into the predefined areas by considering visual
similarity score, the number of similar location attributes and loca-
tion categories of the unlabelled images compared to the ones of
each area. Some of the object concepts which are visually detected
by Mask-RCNN [14] are also considered after they are refined to
support the type of areas to which images belong. For example,
GPS only provides us the information that the lifelogger is at home,
however, it does not provide any detail as to whether the lifelog-
ger is currently in the living room, the kitchen, the bathroom or
the bedroom. Some typical objects associated with specific areas
in a location, such as the presence of an oven and stove in the
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Figure 3: LifeSeeker 2.0 at LSC’20 - Location Search and Filter Interface
kitchen; a sofa and a television in the living room or a mirror above
a sink in the bathroom, are useful to infer the type of areas in that
location. From these three granularity levels, a user can interact
with a graph-based visualization from the country (first level) to
the location (second level) and finally to the area of the location if
necessary (third level) to filter and query. In this way, a user can
have an overall summary of the places and interact quickly to filter
the results.
4.6 Interactive Transitional Graph-based Filter
To enhance the visualization of the graph-based filter after cluster-
ing the location into three granularity levels, we add the chrono-
logical order of places visited to the graph. This means that we
add directional edges between the locations in the graphs. As it
can be a fully connected graph, a user can choose the location/area
first, then only the links to the chosen location/area are kept and
highlighted with the corresponding connected nodes. Since most of
the queries describe the chronological order of the actions which in-
volve many typical corresponding locations, we exploit this feature
so that a user can verify the filtering option quickly. It is important
because we do not want users, especially novice ones, to waste time
on irrelevant filtering options which have the same location, area
and time but have a different date or have chronological activities
in different areas.
Figure 4 illustrates a prototype of this feature in our system.
The green node is the current chosen location. The related edges
are highlighted in red so that the user can focus on the history of
visited places in chronological order and continue to select the next
location to narrow down the scope of the search by the temporal
order of locations. The grey edges are not related to the chosen
green node. Some of the grey edges might turn to red if they connect
to the next chosen node.
Figure 4: Illustration of the interactive graph-based filter-
ing with transitional edges displaying chronological order
of visited places.
4.7 Common Movement Patterns
A lifelogger usually has common working/movement patterns that
can be detected to support further query. By utilising the location-
based clustering and temporal information of images, our system
can detect common movement patterns, such as going from home
to work, or from a lecture room to a favourite restaurant, etc. Our
system can suggest to a user some common movement patterns to
assist the user to handle movement-related queries.
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5 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented an overview of the changes made to our
interactive lifelog retrieval engine LifeSeeker 2.0 . LifeSeeker 2.0 was
enhanced in not only the user interface, but also the search engine.
We note that LifeSeeker 2.0 is able to integrate more concepts from
the lifelog data and able to deliver a better search results.
For future developments of the system, we are aiming to create
a self-learning mechanism so that the system could learn from
labels requested for unknown objects. We expect this will boost
the performance of the engine as it would enable us to capture
keywords in the query better and mitigate noise introduced from
query expansion. Moreover, we also planning to conduct a number
of experiments on the user interface by getting participants perform
different types of searches. Observations on the habits of how a
user conducts searches on our engine will give us information on
where to optimise the interface so that the search process will be
quicker and more accurate.
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